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The City of Orleans again, has trusted E.V.T for conceiving and executing the gathering of boats
for the next Festival de Loire.
More then 200 riverboats and 700 watermen will take hold of the docks from September 23 to
27. In the preparation of this new edition of the Festival, our team is already on deck and busily
preparing for the arrival and the welcoming of boats and crews. The mailing of the invitations,
the planning of the nautical programs and animation on land are already begun.
In 2015, Poland will be the Guest of Honor. They will participate at the Festival with about ten
traditional watercrafts from the Vistula River.
To follow-up the preparation of this new edition of the Festival, we invite you to check our
Facebook page: evtpatrimoine.
Do you own a traditional riverboat, a steamboat, a wooden canoe, an ancient sweep, and why
not an eco-watercraft? Then, why not signing up on our website: www.evt-infos.com

To end this year, we animated a class
of seamanship for 11 candidates to
the title of Miss France 2015.
We taught them bowline and carrick
bend, clove hitch, Matthew Walker,
clove hitch and more…
Based on our professional knowledge
of ship and boat rigging, E.V.T. offers
animations of “rig-seamanship for
events, cinema etc…
>contact@evt-infos.com

Our rigging crew was called to several ship restauration sites.
> 2014 marked the end of a 3 year work-site on Duchesse Anne, a 3 mast square rigged
sailing ship, registered as historical monument and based in Dunkirk.
> The complete restauration of the lightship Sandettie, also lying in the harbor museum
(Sea-museum) of Dunkirk.
> Maintenance of the standing and running rigging of Jeanne J., exact replica of a longboat of Noirmoutier. E.V.T., already, had designed its rig in 2008.
> Restauration of the bowsprit and its jib boom of the corsair frigate Etoile du Roy in SaintMalo.
Expert in the restauration and manufacturing of traditional riggings for seagoing as well as
river crafts, Jeff Wagner is at your service for any request of estimate and project studies.
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